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ABSTRACT

The R-WISE (Reading and Writing in a Supportive Environment) software is an artifact of
ongoing research by the U. S. Air Force's Armstrong Laboratory into the application of
adaptive training technologies to teaching fundamental writing skills. The design of R-
WISE is based on findings of cognitive scientists relative to the nature of expert writing
skills. R-WISE includes three specific exercises that teach key pre-writing, drafting, and
revision skills identified as deficient in novice writers.

Studies performed over the two previous school years (1992-1994) measured the
instructional efficacy of R-WISE under varying control conditions. The current year study
(1994-1995) was an inquiry into.the effetts'ofthe ttattbirfadiSrioflearner-control, and
the environmental factor of the teacher's preferred instructional style, on student writing
performance. The study included 1,276 students from the classes of 32 teachers. ,Results
indicated a small but statistically, significant effect, of both the_level of learner control,, and
the teacher's preferred instructional style, on learning outcomes. Results also showed, a
small interaction between, student and environmental factors.

The findings support learner control research and suggest an increase in the adaptability of
R-WISE to accommodate variable levels of learner-control, and preferred instructional
styles of the teachers.
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1.0 R-WISE BACKGROUND

The R-WISE (Reading and Writing in a Supportive Environment) software, version 3.0, is

an artifact of the Air Force's Fundamental Skills Training (FST) research program
developed at the Human Resource directorate's Intelligent Training Branch at Armstrong
Laboratory in San Antonio. R-WISE was developed as part of a multi-year research

program seeking to transfer advanced, adaptive training technologies similar to automated
instructional systems developed for Air Force technical training, to public education. The
R-WISE automated instruction under the FST program is directed at supporting the
improvement of the fundamental skills of reading and writing among public high school
students (Carlson & Crevoisier, 1994). The effectiveness of R-WISE as an automated
composition training tool has been measured in three school-year experiments conducted
in 1992-1995, and continuing in the 1995-1996 school year (Carlson & Miller, 1996;

Carlson et. al, 1996).

2.0 A SUPPORTIVE WRITING ENVIRONMENT

The design of R-WISE has drawn on the work of cognitive psychologists who utilized
think-aloud protocol analysis to help identify a number of common executive strategies
employed by emergent and expert writers (Bereiter & Scardemalia, 1987; Flower &
Hayes, 1980; 1981; Hayes & Flower, 1983). The principle skills they identified as key

components of the writing process include the pre-writing skills of goal-setting, planning,
and organizing ideas, followed by drafting skills such as generating text from the
organized ideas, and finally the editing skills of revising and improving the text. These

expert writing process skills allow a writer to approach writing as a systematic,
`knowledge-transforming' process in which composition is the result of an iterative,
analytical development of ideas and text around goals set by the writer (Bereiter &
Scardemalia, 1987). The design of R-WISE is a result of applying the expert writing

process, as defined in this cognitive research on writing strategies, to the construction of
an automated environment that supports 9th grade writing instruction.

The R-WISE software was designed as a structured, computer-supported, writing

environment in which students work through three exercises designed to reinforce critical

thinking skills associated with the writing process. The three exercises are centered on the

writing tasks identified in the cognitive analysis: finding ideas, translating,those ideas into

a first draft, and revising those ideas and text into an improved final form: Each tool
operates in either guided or open mode, allowing students various levels of control and
support as they progress through the exercises. The exercises provi'dexi by :R -WISE are

facilitated through software 'tools' named Cubing, Idea Board, and Revision.
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2.1 Cubing
Cubing is an idea-generating and brainstorming tool. Its initial focus is on the pre-writing
tasks of selecting a topic, target audience, and writing purpose. It next facilitates thinking

about the selected topic through an exercise in thoughtful questioning related to the topic

(see Screen 1). The exercise is based on six short writing tasks that are selected by the
students from the visual prompt of a six-sided cube. After the exercise, Cubing allows the

students to select ideas from their responses to the exercise questions, and compose a
short writing product, by copying those ideas into a final editing workspace.

Several modes of tutorial-style help are available to the student during the Cubing
exercise, including prescriptive advice, animated' descriptions of the 'elements of the
writing process, and lists of useful transitional phrases.. The help information is tailored to
the particular Cubing question the student is working on. .

Screen 1. Cubin

Elle Dols &Mona Edit Test Help

1101PiannIng

see Protiles

Plot New Topic

Final Edit

Help On: ARGUE

READER

Alicia
THE

EVALUATOR

PURPOSE

- OPINION

TOPIC

right of self -role
QUESTION

Argue for and against right
of self -role.

Begin Writing

Add To A flatecard

The Cubing tool introduces students to the writing process in a structured exercise that,
according to teacher feedback, promotes the development of critical thinking skills, helps

students apply multiple analytical perspectives to a writing topic, and provides a written

product that can be used in further activities in the classroom. Although Cubing focuses

mostly on pre-writing activities, it also addresses basic elements of the drafting and

revision/editing stages of the writing process.

2.2 Idea Board
The Idea Board is a tool for planning, visually outlining, organizing, drafting, and re-
sequencing, a short composition of up to ten paragraphs in length. The main purpose of

Idea Board is to help the student writer focus on organizing and completing the drafting

process for a composition.
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Idea Board begins with the selection of planning options, including choosing a general

goal, form, target audience, and identifying difficulties expected by the student during the
writing assignment. The planning activities conclude with the writing of a thesis
statement. Idea Board next focuses on the development and organization of a structure
for composition; using a branching-tree type graphic organizer to help the students
structurally map the concepts of their topic (see Screen 2). Finally, it presents organized
workspaces that allow the students to write, then easily re-sequence, their sentences and

paragraphs.

Tutorial-style help information is available in the paragraph-level workspaces during the
drafting process, for assistance with the work of drafting and organizing sentences within
paragraphs. This tutorial-style help is adaptive advice, adjusted relative to the stated goals
of the student, and differentiated by the type of paragraph the student is drafting (main

body, introductory, or concluding).

Screen 2. Idea Board
IF IDES. ROMA)

File Dols Actions Edit Tea Help

IDEA MAP

Reptesersatto

Resources. s_Freedos.
=neat.

Ness.
Elections.

Self-rule advantages.

Democratic process.

Government.

Imo

particularly when It Is
compared with alternative
forms of rule.

Elanning Paragraph Level

Anarchy.
Dictator. ""\--Tyrieny.

Alternative forms of

Whole Paper

Cick to Ecit this Idea

The primary function of the Idea Board is to introduce the students to a process for
organizing and elaborating ideas for a first draft of a paper. Idea Board incorporates each

of the stages of the writing process, including pre-writing (planning and graphical
organizing), drafting (with help available to support the elaboration of student ideas), and
revision of the written product (editing and reorganization). According to teacher

feedback, the Idea Board is particularly effective at improving students' abilities to
organize what they are writing.

2.3 Revision
The Revision tool is an editing workspace that prompts the students to identify specific

composition problems with a paper, and address those problems w4ile revising their

writing products. The revision tool allows the students to revise their ownwork, as
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produced in the Idea Board. Revision also allows the students to revise other writings, as
selected by the teacher.

The first step for the Revision tool is the identification of target reader characteristics, and
writer characteristics. The Revision tool encourages the students to consider these
characteristics during the revision process. All tutorial-style help available to the students
in the revision workspace is tailored to the particular reader and writer characteristics
selected. Addressing these reader and writer characteristics becomes a goal ofthe revision

process.

Screen 3. Revision
CI IAMLIE's RE'11:310N

file DON Edit TeX, help,,: . ,..117:.

Paper Level Editing.; ,.. Introducti.oP ,, Think About It...
Get Advice . I, .fiel A Hint 1 th.: r.:artu c]nnot tell

Pelt-rule. as embodied In the democratic process, has
some important allvantaritis. parliCulady when Ms '
compared with alternative terms of rule.

Democratic process.. Elections. Press. Government:
., Attemethro,forms of rule. Tyrrairy. Dictator. Anarchy.

Sell-rule advantages. Freedom. Resources. Trade.
Representation. - .

Governmeni.
: !

-

,:-

' ' wit dl tlw puitit ul tilt..

_

TIlell
1 Iti -,,,Ii.ir 111..tilti Slith,1111:11i

a 11..nli WIC? ntiW; it mit
',a.; give: ylellf hipil: bull

r1E..0 '.ndicat: haw yoci will
approach the topic and
..in:a yin will say ;h.-nit it'

2 _surd iln:..i., !won' inni.;
that JR' '...t:Alt! Ur that do
little more than announce
the subject ut your paper.

Beturn

11 12 1 3 1 4151 I 1 11 2entence I faragraph I Whole Paper I Gaels i

Cick to Return to the Top Level of the Help

The Revision workspace allows a student to review a paper and look for problems at the
level of the overall paper (see Screen 3), or to step through the paper by paragraph, or
even by sentence. At each of these levels, detailed questions related to revising the
sentence, paragraph, or whole paper, help the student reflect on the text, and identify
revisions to be made. When additional help is requested, thoughtful suggestions on how

to improve the paper are given, based on the goals the student identified at the beginning
of the revision process. All tutorial-style help is controlled by the student's use of a
hypertext-style list that guides the revision process. Through the combination of the
design of the workspace, and the available tutorial-style help, Revision helps the students
through the overall processes of revising, providing tools that help the student consider

many of the specific, detailed, rules of composition during the editing process.

2.4 Mode of Control
The three main tools of R-WISE, Cubing, Idea Board, and Revision, each operate in either

guided or open mode. These two modes provide different levels of student control over
the supportive writing environment. The two modes also provide tiro- levels of student
support. Guided mode (also called lean) restricts the operation of the software to a

10
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sequence of linear operations, requiringthe student to view several specific instructional
help and information screens. The guided mode restricts the level of student control, and
provides a set level of student support. Open mode (also called rich) provides additional
instructional screens, and allows the student to manipulate the tools and access the

instructional screens as needed, without restrictions. The open mode has fewer

restrictions on student control, allowing the student to control the level of student
support. Guided mode was designed to be used by novice R-WISE users, whereas open
mode was designed for those who already had experience with the interface and were

prepared to work independently.

3.0 PREVIOUS R-WISE RESEARCH

The prior years of the R-WISE study (1992-1994) focused primarily on the overall
effectiveness of the R-WISE software on writing performance outcomes. The current

year R-WISE study (1994-1995) was an inquiry into several design and implementation
factors, including both environmental and student factors. The environmental factor

studied was the teacher's preferred instructional style. The student factor studied was the
effect of two levels of learner-control in the supportive writing environment. Three goals
for the analysis of data were identified.

3.1 Findings of First Two Years of Studies
R-WISE research from 1992-1994 was designed to test the instructional efficacy of the R-

WISE software in the setting of regular 9th grade English classes in computer labs. To
accomplish this research goal, R-WISE underwent extensive field testing. The first
version of the software was used in a formative test at two high schools (1992-93 school-

year, N=852). Major revisions were made to the software and it was tested and evaluated
the following school year in 8 high schools (1993-94: N=1,151).

The results of the research over these years have addressed research questions regarding
the general efficacy of R-WISE. Findings for the first year of the study (1992-1993) were
that students using R-WISE outperformed control-group students on overall measures of
writing quality, including control groups of students using word processors and students
writing essays by hand, with the largest net improvement in average score being 18%

(Carlson & Miller, 1996). The students who used R-WISE also outperformed control-

group students on analytical writing assessments in the first and second years of the study,
indicating improved verbal reasoning skills among the R-WISE students.

In the second year of the study (1993-1994) a comparison of writing scores with student
aptitudes was made, based on the Otis-Lennon School Ability Test (OLSAT) scores, with

the result that higher aptitude students appeared to benefit the most from the use of R-

WISE (Carlson & Miller, 1996). Figure 1 depicts the results of the R-WISE treatment

group for the 1992-1994 studies, compared with the control group for the 1992-1993
study, and the word processor control group (WP) for the 1993-1994 study.

5



Figure 1. Average Score Gain Per Year of Study

R-WISE CONT

.;41.

1992,1993 1993-1994 :on .

4.0 DESIGN OF THE THIRD YEAR STUDY

For the 1994-1995 study, the research was designed to elaborate on the results of the
previous years of the study, by providing feedback related to the effectiveness of the
software design factors of student control and the level of student support provided in the
performance environment. These factors were explored through the comparison of the
two operating modes of the software, guided and open. The factors were further explored
by an assessment of the instructional styles of the teachers, for a comparison of learning
outcomes for each mode by instructional style.

4.1 Evaluating Levels of Learner Control-
The general issues of learner control have been discussed extensively in the general
educational psychology literature, and the application of learner control to computer-
based instruction is derived from that discussion. The general finding of research related
to computer-based learner-control over sequence, content, and amount of system
feedback is that students benefit from increased control over instructional systems when
they have some prior knowledge of a subject. However, when students have little prior
knowledge, or when the task to be performed is simple, there is usually little advantage to
learner-control over computer-control (Steinberg, 1988; Morrison, Ross & O'Dell, 1995).

The main implication of existing learner-control research, with regard to the guided and
open modes of R-WISE, is that it may be important to help the students acquire
knowledge of the system and gain basic competence with the underlying skills, before
providing a learner-controlled environment. This can allow the students to obtain
maximum benefit from first a computer-guided mode of the software before using a
learner-controlled version. Research designed to test student learning outcomes by

6
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software mode can test the notion that learning with automated instructional systems is in

some cases influenced by the level of learner-control available in an instructional system.

The 1994-95 R-WISE study was designed to first provide all students with basic
competence in R-WISE using guided mode, then to perform a comparison of guided vs.
open modes, providing a large-scale test of the general findings of learner-control
research. To accomplish this, all students used the software in guided mode during the
first semester, after which two groups were formed for the second semester, one
continuing to use guided mode, and the other using open mode. These groupings allowed
for an optimal learner-control mode test, given the general findings that students with
increased ability and prior knowledge perform better under conditions of increased learner
control. The use of guided mode by all students during the first semester provided those
students who used open mode during the second with prior knowledge and ability in the
use of the R-WISE software.

4.2 Evaluating the Effects of Instructional Styles
Instructional styles are usually related to learning styles, and teachers who are attentive to
style issues will attempt to accommodate the differences between their own preferred
styles of instructing, and the preferred learning styles of their students. For example, a
teacher who prefers a given teaching style may work most effectively with students who
prefer a compatible learning style. Instructional styles are based on learning styles,
personality types, information processing styles, social interaction theory, and instructional
theory (Claxton & Murrell, 1988). Although much of the argument for interaction
between instructional styles, learning styles, and learning outcomes is based on rational
insight or anecdotal evidence, there is some empirical evidence of effects of learning and
instructional styles on learning outcomes, in some situations. For example, there is
evidence of effects of variation in the teacher's accommodation of a student's preferred
locus of control, sometimes considered a learning style variable, on learning outcomes
(Klein & Keller, 1990).

The main idea behind the assessment of instructional styles for this study was to determine
whether the instructional style of the teacher was a significant environmental factor in the
effectiveness of the R-WISE computer-supported learning environment within the context
of her classroom. The Canfield Teaching Styles Inventory (Canfield & Canfield, 1988)

was used to measure the instructional styles of the teachers using R-WISE in their
classrooms. In order to identify the influence of the instructional style variable on the
teacher's use of R-WISE, the instructional styles of the R-WISE teachers were correlated
with student performance on writing tasks before and after using the R-WISE computer-
based learning environment in the classroom context.

4.3 Goals for Analysis of Data
There were three main goals for the analysis of the data for the 1994-1995 school year.
The first was to measure the learning outcomes associated with R-WISE ?aided mode and
R-WISE open mode. The purpose of this comparison of modes was-to determine the
effectiveness of learner-control of the workspace, in concert with the additional levels of
support available in open mode. This addressed the design issue of,how much autonomy
to provide for the student in a tutored, supportive working environment.



The second goal for the analysis was to correlate the teaching styles of teachers using R-
WISE with the performance of their classes. The purpose of this assessment was to
determine the effect that those teaching styles might have on learning outcomes in the R-
WISE environment. This addresses the software design and implementation issue of
supporting teachers with potentially diverse approaches and styles of teaching. This is
particularly important if there is a relationship between the teacher's style of instruction
and the success of the learner. If this relationship exists, then steps can be taken to
accommodate the special needs of those teachers whose teaching styles interact negatively
with the use of R-WISE.

The third goal for the analysis was to measure the level of interaction between the
instructional styles of the teachers using-A;WIM-with theiiclasSa; and the guided or
independent mode of learner control in the: software. The purpose of this analysis was to
determine whether-there are someinstructional-styles that are more compatible with the
two levels of student control available in R-WISE, and some instructional styles that are
less compatible. A finding .of interaction between the teacher's instructional style and the
software design factor of level of learner control would suggest that the mode of the
software may be adapted to the instructional style of the teacher. This could help optimize
the positive effects of the R -WISE: treatment on.student performance.

5.0 METHODS

The design of the 1994-1995 data'collection was based on the major conditions, guided
mode and open mode of the R-WISE software. The first semester of the study was
conducted in guided mode for all students, with 32 teachers and 1,277 students.

For the second semester, two treatment groups were used, with one group continuing to
use R-WISE in guided mode, and the other group using R-WISE in open mode. The
study initially included an additional 155 students in open mode for the second semester,
but those subjects were dropped when the teachers did not meet the software mode
restrictions of the study. A total of 21 of the 32 teachers had a class in each software
mode during the second semester, which helped reduce the teacher bias on treatment
conditions.

5.1 Instruments
Two data collection instruments were used in the study: a writing sample used for pre-,
and post-testing, and an instructional styles inventory. The writing sample was generated
by the students in response to prompts originally developed by the National Assessment of
Educational Progress (NAEP) for a national longitudinal study of writing achievement.
Trained external graders were used in the assessment of the writing samples. Each essay
was scored by two judges, with a third judge available in the event that the two scores
diverged by more than 2 points. Utilizing this process, the interrater reliability of
assessment has averaged approximately .75 for all years of the study. This compares
favorably with the interrater reliability of large-scale comparisons of writing assessments
(McLean, 1992). The assessment rubric for the writing sample included a holistic score

14
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(0-6 point scale) addressing the overall quality of the writing product as the principal
dependent measure for the study.

The Canfield Instructional Styles Inventory (ISI) was administered to each of the teachers
in the study. The ISI categorizes teaching styles along two basic dyadssocial or
independent, and conceptual or applied. These styles are descriptive of instructional
approaches preferred by the teacher. The social style includes a preference for social
interaction between students and between student and instructor, in the design and
delivery of group discussions and teamwork-oriented instruction. The independent style
teacher is the opposite of the social style. The independent teacher prefers to set up self-

paced situations in'which students develop and pursue individual goals. The applied style
includes a focus on realistic, authentic situations and working experiences with a `hands -
on' approach to the extent possible. The conceptual teacher is the opposite of the applied
style teacher. She prefers highly organized, language-oriented activities, such as reading
and lecture. In addition to these four styles, the ISI includes a neutral style, and four
mixed stylessocial/applied, social/conceptual, independent/applied, and
independent/conceptual. The four mixed type instructional styles combine some of the
components of each of the constituent styles, and the neutral style includes no strong
preferences, and may include a focus on tailoring an instructional approach to meet the
needs of the situation. The English teachers in the study represented 7 of the 9 possible

styles from the ISI (see Table 1).

Table 1. Numbers of Teachers by Instructional Styre

Social/Applied

nt = 1

Social

rh = 1

Soc/Conceptual

nt = 1

Applied

nt = 0

Neutral

nt = 5

Conceptual

nt = 10

Ind/Applied

nt = 0

Independent

nt = 2

Ind/Conceptual

nt = 5

nt is the number
of teachers

associated with
each style.

5:2 Samples
Data were collected at 9 schools in Texas, New Mexico, and Ohio. All teachers and
students were assigned to the guided mode treatment for the first semester. For the
second semester, classes were divided into guided and open mode treatments. Student
writing assessments were administered three timespretest, midtest, and/Posttest. The
NEAP prompts for each test were administered during a timed, 45-minute class period.
The first set of prompts were administered at the beginning of the first semester. New
prompts were administered at the end of the first semester for the mid=term measure.



All teachers in the study had at least one class in the guided mode treatment in the first or
second semester. There were a total of 65 classes, with 797 students, in the guided
treatment group. The open treatment group included 49 classes with 480 students. The
final NEAP prompts were administered for the posttest at the end of the second semester,

The teachers reflected a diverse set of instructional styles,'based on the ISI instrument.
This included one in social/applied, one in social, one in social/conceptual, five in neutral,
two in independent, five in independent/conceptual,- and ten in conceptual:-ISI scores
were not available for the seven remaining teachers of the'original group of 32, so the data
from their classes was excluded from comparisons. of instructional styles (see Table .1):--

: ; : -, . , "%Hi ! It :.:L1

-, ,*t :

. , 6.0: RESULTS..., ,
; ;; ;:

Two independent Variablei'Wei-e considered anal}rses:' tutor Made (open vs.
guided) and teaching style (SoCial;rindePendent, CbriCeptual, neutral,' idaial/cOncepitia1; or
independent/conceptual). The resulting' 2)(6' Matrix 'was subjected to 'ANCOVA to test`
for differenCeS'between thettiideni irbiiii§'While controlling-for linedr dependencies
between the dependetit point' holistic SCOfe,'ind.the covariates. The
covariates employed were midterm scores and time spent in the computer lab. Midterm
scores were included to control for the effects of non -random- assignment. of students to .

student groups to test conditions.Time was included because it became apparent during
preliminary data analysis-that some classes' and/or. teachers went to the lab more often than
others. As a result, it was deemed necessary to statistically control for potential practice
effects. .

6.1 Covariate Trends
Midterm Scores. Average midterm scores were nearly identical for open and guided
mode conditions (mean = 2.37 vs. 2.38, respectively). An independent sample t-test
indicated that the small difference was not significant [t (1275) = -.10, p = .924].

Midterm score differences by instructional style, unlike those for open vs. guided mode,
were quite robust. Mean scores ranged from 2.06 to 2.65 or by about 10% across
teaching style. A one-way ANOVA indicated that these differences were significant
[F(1,1057) = 8.095, p < .001 ]. Follow-up post-hoc analyses (Scheffe test, p < .05)
revealed that the relatively poor performance by students of the six (out of 35 total)
teachers with social and independent / conceptual styles accounted for most of the
difference (see Figure 1).

Time in Lab. Students using guided mode averaged about 13.6 hours while students in
the open group averaged about 13.5 hours in the computer lab over the course of the
school year. This difference was not significant [t(1222) = .40, p = .688]:'

Once again, differences by teaching style were more pronounced, ranging from
approximately 8.8 to 16.5 hours over the course of the school year./ As expected, these
differences were significant [F(5, 1057) = 144.954, p > .001 ]. Post-hoc analysis
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indicated pervasive differences in lab usage patterns by teachers with differing teaching
styles. Although all teachers initially scheduled equal class time in the lab, those teachers
with conceptual instructional styles chose to use the lab more than those with other styles,
which may have been a factor contributing to the differences between student groups (see
Figure 2).

Figure 2. Time in Lab by Instructional Style
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0 Ind

0 Con

Neut

0 Soc/App

0 Soc/Con

IndlCon

6.2 Mode Effect
As shown in Figure 3, students using guided-mode (n = 797) showed score increases of
about 3% from midterm to post-test while students using the open-mode (n = 480) version
of R-WISE showed increases of about 6% over the same period.

Figure 3. Mean Midterm and Post-Test Scores by Mode
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The main effect of mode was significant [F(1,1057) = 5.14, p = .024], accounting for

approximately 1% of the observed score variance (12= .005).

6.3 Instructional Style Effect
The Canfield Teaching Styles Inventory purports to measure 9 different teaching styles

along 2 major dimensions. Table 2 shows each of these categories as well as the number
of teachers and students from the study falling into each group. The social/applied group
had to be dropped from the analyses because its inclusion would haye introduced
redundant effects into the ANOVA model (due to empty cells).
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Table, 2.. Numbers of; ,Teachers & .. Students. bY,i4s47,441i0p.41 :Style

Social/Applied
nt = 1

tie = 14

Social
nt = 1

ne = 27

Soc/Conceptual
nt = 1

rie = 144

Applied
nt = 0
n. = 0

Neutral
tit= 5

n. = 243

Conceptual
nt = 10

ne = 581

Ind/Applied
nt = 0
n. = 0

Independent
nt = 2

n. = 113

Ind/Conceptual
nt = 5

n. = 164

nt and n, are the
number of

teachers and
students

associated with
each style

respectively.

Figure 4 shows mean midterm and post-test scores by the teachers' preferred instructional
style. The main effect of instructional style was significant [F(5,1057) = 8.13, p < .001],
accounting for approximately 4% of the observed score variance (12 = .037).

Figure 4. Mean Midterm and Post-Test Scores by Instructional Style
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6.4 Instructional Style-Mode Interaction
As reported, both independent variables were significantly predictive of post-test
performance. Therefore, the interaction of the two was examined. Figure 5 depicts the
nature of this interaction.
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Figure 5. Mid- to Post-Test Gain Scores by Mode and Teaching Style
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The values shown in Figure 5 represent gain scores. That is, they were formed by
subtracting post-test scores from midterm test scores for each of the 12 conditions. By
subtracting guided-mode scores for a particular teaching style from open-mode scores for
the same style, we obtained a measure of the relative differences between each of the
teaching style-mode conditions. From the graph, it is evident that for four of the six
instructional styles, students the open mode condition (as evidenced by the pervasive
positive values), benefited more than their counterparts in guided mode. Further, those in
the neutral and independent conditions under open mode, showed the largest score
differences relative to their counterparts.

Table 3 presents the ANOVA results for tests of the mode-teaching style model. Of
particular interest was the mode X teaching style interaction. As the table shows, this
interaction was significant [F(5, 1057) = 5.48 , p < 001]. The R2 values associated with
the model (unadjusted = .292, adjusted = .284) indicate that approximately 28% of the
post-test score variance was explained by the independent variables and the covariates.
The covariate regression accounted for about 25% of the observed variance. Midterm

scores correlated about .90 (R2 = .81) with the predicted dependent variable while time on
tutor explained only about 3% of the score variance. Compared to the effect sizes

associated with mode ( 112 = .005), teaching style ( = .03 7), and the mode X teaching
style interaction ( ri2= .022), midterm scores were a robust predictor of post-test
performance. Interestingly, time on tutor was not especially predictive.

A post-hoc analysis indicated that the neutral instructional style under the open condition

was largely responsible for the observed difference. In fact, the parameter associated with
this condition was the only one which approached significance.



Table 3. ANOVA Table for Mode & Teaching Style Effects

Source of
Variation

Sum of
Squares

Degrees
of Frdm

Mean
Square F Statistic

Significnce
of F

Within +
Residual

119839' 1051'; .... 1.13"

Regression 404.02 2 202.01 178.15 .000

Mode 5.83 1 5.83 5.14 .024

Teaching Style 46.09 5 9.22 8.13 .000

Mode X Style 27.39 5 5.48,/. 4.83 .000

Model 495.28 13 38.10 33.60 .000

Total 1693.87 1070 1.58 33.60 .000

6.5 Summary
In summary, the English teachers in the studytended to fall into the categories of
conceptual, independent/conceptual, and neutral categories. The results demonstrated
that the differences in achievement between the students in the two mode conditions,
although small, were statistically significant, as were the differences between the
achievement of classes with teachers of differing instructional styles. The interaction
between the social teachers and the open mode were also significant.

7.0 DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

The overall goal of the 1994-1995 R-WISE study was to provide some elaboration on the

findings of the two previous years of the R-WISE research program, with regard to the
design of the R-WISE software, and its implementation in the setting of high school
English classes. In particular, two aspects of the use of R-WISE software were explored.

This included an inquiry into the effects of varying the levels of learner control on student

writing performance, as expressed in the guided and independent modes of the software,

and an inquiry into the effect of the environmental variable of the teacher's preferred
instructional style on student writing performance. These two aspects of the use of R-
WISE were addressed through the research goals and the analysis of data. The analysis
provided answers that addressed the three research goals of comparing the performance of
guided and independent modes, measuring the effect of the teacher's preferred
instructional style on the student's writing performance, and identifying the interaction

between R-WISE mode and preferred instructional style. These goals-Were met positively
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in the study, with moderate, but statistically significant findings for each of the tested

conditions.

7.1 Addressing the Student Factor
The findings for the first research goal, the student factor of guided vs. independent mode,

were consistent with general learner-control research findings. The level of prior
knowledge that a student has of a domain has been demonstrated to be a critical factor in

the effectiveness of learner-control in computer-based instructional systems. The fact that
independent mode was more effective in the second semester suggests that the students'
practice of the writing skills during the first semester using R-WISE using guided mode

with a low level of learner-control provided sufficient prior knowledge of the situation for
those using independent mode to benefit from the increased level of learner-control during
the second semester. This finding can inform the design of R-WISE, and suggests a

possible course for future development. Since the progression from computer-control
(guided mode) toward learner-control (independent mode) within the R-WISE supportive
learning environment has been demonstrated to be an effective approach to the student's
acquisition of writing skills, future designs could intentionally accommodate the transition
between computer-control and learner-control. This transition could be staged to
correspond with an optimal balance between the two modes ofcontrol.

Further research could explore the issue of level of control in the context of a supportive
writing environment in more detail, perhaps testing intermediary levels between computer-
control and student-control, rather than foctising only on the guided and independent
modes. For example, a version of R-WISE could be designed in which control would
transition gradually from the computer to the student, as the student demonstrated
competence in the skill performances supported by R-WISE.

7.2 Addressing the Environment Factor
The second research goal is to measure the effect of the environmental factor of the
teacher's preferred instructional style on the student's writing performance. The results

for the second research goal provide several interesting insights into interaction between
the teacher's instructional style and her use of the R-WISE software in her class. Given
the largely conceptual nature of language-related skills, the differences between the
performance of students of teachers with conceptual and non-conceptual preferred
instructional style was an interesting, but not entirely surprising result. The English
composition content domain deals primarily with semantics and language, which are by

definition a part of the conceptual instructional style. Most of the teachers belonged to the

group that preferred an instructional style related to the conceptual style. These sixteen
teachers spent more time in the lab, and appeared to interact more successfully with the R-
WISE software under the conditions of the study. The students ofthe eight teachers who
preferred a social, independent or neutral instructional style appeared to receive less

benefit from the use of R-WISE, under the conditions of the study, than the students of
teachers who prefer an instruction style related to the conceptual style. This suggests that
teachers who prefer social, independent, and neutral instructional styles may not support,

promote, or otherwise interact as positively with R-WISE in the clarroom setting as
those teachers who prefer a conceptual instructional style. Therefore, it will be useful in
future research to inquire further into the approaches taken by some of these teachers in
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the classroom. In the event that significant differences in approach can be identified, it
may be possible to consider ways to design the R-WISE software, or structure its
implementation under the conditions of future studies, in order to accommodate the
interaction of the teachers who prefer a social, independent, or neutral instructional style,
in order to improve the performance of their students on the R-WISE software.

The significant effects of instructional style suggest that future versions of R-WISE might
be able to accommodate some of the differences between styles. This could include, for
example, increased support of some of the teachers in the computer labs, or incorporating
higher lesels of teacher control and interaction with the R-WISE software. However, due
to the small number of teachers in some of the instructional, style categories, these
conclusions should also be validated with additional research, conducted with a broader
base of teachers. tlf.b. I J .

7.3 An. Intevactiew of Eactar4 im 14.

For the third research goal, the question of interaction between the student factor of mode
of control, and the environment factor of the teacher's preferred instructional style, the
results suggest that some teachers may be better suited to using R-WISE in a specific
mode: This is aninteresting elaboration of the finding of an interaction between the
preferred instruction!, tylg pfIlleiteacher and the performance of students using the R-
WISE software. Not only do some teachers appear to be better suited to using R-WISE
with their classes, but some teachers also appear to be better able to use R-WISE
successfully in a panic:Wifeint:idea control (guided or independent mode).

The interaction between the teacher's instructional style and the software mode, suggests
that a teacher's preferred instructional style may be able to be accommodated by matching
software modes, or other related design features, with her instructional preferences,
thereby optimizing the effects of the R-WISE treatment on student writing performance.
Again, although interaction between preferred teacher instructional style and student
performance using the two modes of R-WISE is interesting, the interaction should be
validated with additional research using a larger number of teachers. This would be useful
due to the small number of teachers in some of the instructional style categories.

7.4 Conclusions
The results of the inquiry into the three R-WISE design factors studiedthe effect of two
levels of learner-control (guided and independent modes), the effect of the teacher's
preferred instructional style, and the interaction between mode and instructional style
have demonstrated that all three design factors have some level of significant influence on
the writing performance of students using R-WISE under the conditions of this study.
This finding suggests that it may be reasonable to increase the adaptability of supportive
software environments such as R-WISE, in order to accommodate both a variable level of
learner-control, and variations in the preferred instructional styles of the teachers.

Future studies of R-WISE will explore the design factors of accommodating instructional
preferences of teachers, and increasing the ability of R-WISE to adapt the level; of student-
control to the level of knowledge and skill of individual students in real time. As part of
the plan to accomplish these objectives, a field-based study of the design of R-WISE has
been initiated. This study is currently underway and will be reported in a future paper.
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This new study is addressing environmental, teacher, and student design factors, in order
to help narrow some of the details of how to address these and related issues in the future
designs of R-WISE.
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